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DJ INFO 
Steven “Stenny” Stentiford
Location Boston
DJ Since 2005
Category Open Format
Available for Top 40 Video, 
Nightclub, Weddings
Set 1-4 hours

BOOKING
DJSTENNY@GMAIL.COM

BIOGRAPHY
DJ Stenny, aka Stenny is an open format DJ specializing in contemporary dance music including EDM, Top 
40, hip-hop, indie and rock. His greatest strength as an entertainer and DJ is his ability to seamlessly weave 
through multiple genres, styles and eras of music to create a unique and memorable dance floor experience 
every time he spins.  

Originating from the Boston area, Stenny has been working professionally for more than ten (10) years at 
Boston's premier music venues such as House of Blues, Royale, Avalon, Bijou and more. Steven has also 
DJ'd for nationally recognized brands such as Scion and Lucky’s Brand. 

After serving with the United States Marine Corps in 2002, Stenny began collecting vinyl and building his 
interest in music. Soon after, Stenny bought his first set of turntables and began DJ'ing throughout Boston 
perfecting his style while adding hundreds of DJ gigs to his resume. 

On the club scene, DJ Stenny plays an eclectic mix of videos from old school hip-hop, Top 40, EDM as well 
as a great mix of both contemporary and old school videos and soul including variations of Top 40, rock, 
pop, disco, oldies, classics, drum & bass and more.

DJ Stenny's eclectic dance floor mixes are an instant crowd-pleaser at corporate events, weddings, bene-
fits, fashion shows and high-end affairs with the utmost attention to detail in sound quality, presentation 
and professionalism.
 
 

VENUES
Fenway Park (Boston)
Avalon (Boston)
Axis (Boston)
Lucky’s Lounge (Boston)
Goodlife (Boston)
Northstar (Boston)
Warehouse [Video](Boston)
Foundation Room (Boston)
Game On! [Video](Boston)
MKT [Video](Boston)
Royale [Video](Boston)
Tavern In The Square [Video](Boston)
Institute Of Contemporary Art (Boston)
Twin Rivers Casino [Video](Rhode Island)

CLIENTS
Boston’s Biggest Disco
Scion/ Toyota
Lucky Brand
Rane/Serato
Boston Tattoo Convention
Dirty Water Media
Trillium Brewery

MIXES
Soundcloud.com/stenny

Mixcloud.com/Djstenny

@DjStenny

@DjStenny

SOCIAL
@DjStenny
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